Technical Workshop

Validation of the prototype for the new hazardous events and disaster losses and damages tracking system

3rd - 4th May, Bonn

@UNDRR
@UNDP
@WMO

#LossesDamagesData
The workshop in numbers

- 24 participants from 19 countries representatives in person
- 30 online participants from 10 additional countries and partner organizations
- 14 partners (UN agencies, NGOs/foundation, humanitarian entities, academia organizations) in person
Motivation to participate

20 respondents (24%) answered **losses and damages** for this question.

- learn more about the prototype
- damages tracking
- data collection
- event and disaster
- damage data
- tracking system
- new system
- new tool
- monitoring system
- prototype for the new losses data
- hazardous event
- new prototype
- damage and loss
- new losses
- Accounting systems
- disaster risk
Thank you

#LossesDamagesData